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XVIII.CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM Al'm DEFINITIONS OF TERl,IS USED
The problem of this particular study is to try to
determine the status of the Negro t.eacher in the secondary
schools of Indiana. Since few facts are known about the
status of the Negro teacher in the secondary schools of
Indiana, this study attempts to group data pertinent to
factors that determine his status.
1. THE, PROBLEH
statement of the problem. It was the purpose of
this study to collect data pertinent to the Negro teacher
in the secondary schools of Indiana..r.$,.laJ,ive to his
.~ ~, ; ~ .• A ~ /~ ~. ~ ':"" ......., ~ ,. t. ~ ',,,
(1) academic and profc:}§irio·riJ,i, :i~~in'r~~f .,(~~) teaching
" .. ';":.. ~ ::::: --:~ .' ~t·,~; ~)J
experience in a high scliool· in,the: '81:.'8:t8' bf Indiana;
(3) economic status; (4) participation in civic affairs;
and (5) personal status. Each of these phases relating
to the status of the Negro teacher in the secondary schools
01' .Indiana will be given individual consideration in the
follot'ring .sections.
Importance of the stUdy. A critical and analytiCal
survey of the st-atus of Negro teachers has been completed
in some states where a dual system of education exists.High school teacher. A high school teacher is
II. DEFnaTIQilJS OF TERl·IS USED
2
Non-se~regation. Since there is a dual system of
1. As a basis for comparisoL with teachers of other
races.
2. As a basis for attempting to improve the status of
the Negro tea'cher in the secondary schools of
Indiana.
3. As a reference source of organized facts pertinent
to the status of the Negro teacher in the seconcL8,ry
schools in Indiana.
information published concerning the Negro teacher. However,
Kentucky, South Carolina, Missouri, Texas, and Tennessee
have been the states within the most recent years to have
these studies were made during the depression years and for
comparison purposes with the present, they are of little
significance. This particula,r study could be used:
interpreted as that teacher who is certified to teach grades
of 1949-1950.
attendance in the public high schools because of their race.
in this 'I'Triting as not separating high school students in
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t, ter'm non-segregation is used in this writing as meaning the
; i;
l education in high schools in some cities of Indiana, the
Ii opposite of segregation. Non-segr$gation 'I'TaS interpreted3
III. ORIGINAL SOURCES Al~D PROCEDUHES F'OLLOVv'ED
Little information can be found on the Negro teacher
in the secondary schools of Indiana. ,Since the material
relative to this topic was so limited, it was deemed
necessary to obtain the information by the use of a question-
naire.
On November 27, 1949, the questionnaires were mailed
to the teachers in the' Negro high schools in Indiana. These
high schools are located in Indianapolis, Gary, Evansville,
Jeffersonville, end New Albany.
SOllie of these schools contain grades one through
twelve 'inclusive. Ho~vever, the questionnaires Ivere sent
only to the teachers of grades nine through twelve inclusive.
The teachers were asked to fill out the questionnaire
and return it at their earliest convenience. In order, to
get a more accurate picture of the situation and to [Jrevent
any hesitancy on the part of the teacher in giving the facts
requested, the teachers were instructed that it \'las not neces-
sary to disclose their names.
After on intensive search for related literature
to this problem, the '\Ill'iter l'las unable to find suitable
material to help determine the status of the Negro teacher
in the state of Indiana. Information was available per-
taining to the general conditions of education and teachers
in Indis 1.ha;ho\·rever, in order for one to get a true pictureof conditions as they exist for Negro teachers in Indiana,·t
more definite information was desired. Without this
information, one was likely to get a distorted picture of
the status of the Negro teacher. By utilizing the question-
naire, the vrriter 1vas able to collect and select a group
of facts and conditions to present .in illl unprejudiced and
scientific manner.CHA.PTER II
ACADEIJ1IC .A.l\fD PROFESSIm:AL STATUS OF TI-1E NEGRO
TEACHER IN TI-1E. SECONDA.c-qy SCHOOLS OF INDI.A.l'JA
In Indicme" teachers are required to have a license
in force at the time of employment. The statutes covering
this state:
No person after' December 1, 1923, may be employed as
superintendent, assistant superintendent, supervisor f
principal, teacher, attendarice officer, or as a.ny other
kind of regular school employee unless such person
holds a license issued by the state board of education
of the kind and grade required for the particular
position, and such license is registered with the
proper superintendent. l
The majority of states issue a secondary school
certificate which is valid in all high school grades.
Some issue t1:ro separate certificates, one knm'm 8S a junior-
high-,school certificate valid in grades seven and eight,
and a senior-high-school certificate valid in grades nine
through twelve. Indiana issues the former type. State
certificates state the specific subjects which one may teach.
1I Blanke"t
lt certificates coveril1;g the entire curriculum are
not gra.nted. Training beyond high school necessary to
qualify for a junior-high-school certificate is three years
in nome states, two year's in fourteen states, 1;.lhi1e the
others require four years }'rhieh is the most general
.1 Robert Stephenson,. Handbook of Indiana School Law
, Ind.iana: The. Benton' Review Shop, 1929} , ...p.. 173~6
issued cmd the per cent. of questionnaires returned from the
Table III shows
H.Kronenberg, Principles
HcGraw--Hi11 Book Co.,
Academic and professional trainin~.
Three states, Arizona, C8,lifornia, Washington, and
the District of Columbia require five years of' prepar-
ation beyond the high 'school for the senior-high-school
certificate. Three states, Alabama, Georgia, and
Oklahoma, require only three years, and Mississippi,
Nebraska, and Texas have not raised t,c18ir requirements
beyond hlo years of post-high-sGhool training.2
:rhevll:'iter thought"tha,t it w,ould be interS'lsting to
Table I is a report of the number of questiCinnair::s
various school systems. '< Table I~ shovli3 the geoe;raphic
a.l1d the enrollment of the student body of the various
location, classification, number of teachers in the school,
school systems.
requirement for the seniol"-high-school certificate. Indian'a
requires four years beyond high school training.
question. One hundred and three teachers reported holding
a bachelor's degree, of which forty-two, or 41 per cent, were
the degrees earned by the 103 teachers who answered this
Bachelor of Science degrees. Twenty-eiZ)lt tee,chers, or
Bachelor of Arts degrees, and sixty-one, or 59 per cent, were
Master of:Science degree.
27 per cent, reported hohUXlg a Haster of Arts degree, 8_ud
thirty-tvlP teachers, 01"31 per cent, T'eported holding a
2 RudyardK.. Beht ,.;al1.d ,Henry
d)fSecbndary,Education (NewXork:
Ino., 1941), .p.•523.
note the:,isecti,bn.of the country from which Indiana, dra'\lTS
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i or 3 per cent, of the Master desrE,es. One, or 1 per cent,
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[i of the Bachelor deGrees vJas earned .in the West ~
In
It was found that eighty-three, or 81 per cent, of
section of the United States l'lith vrhich they are usually
7
classify the states in "/Thich the degrees vvere earned as
either North, South, East, or West. The states named in the
For the purpose of making Ta.ble IV, it W8,S necessary to
answers to the questionnaire ""rere p12.ced in the geo[c;raphical
associated. Indiana, Illinois, WisGonsin, Michigan, Ohio,
and Iovva \'Jere classified 8,S Nortli. Included in the Southern
and Kentucky. The Eastern sectic:n co'C::tained Naine, Nev'l YeJrk,
Pemisylvania, Rhode Island, and District of Columbia.
the Western section, Colorado was the only state to which
Section I'Jere Alabama,I1issouri, Virsinia, TennesBee, Georgia,
a.ny reference I'TaS made.
the Bachelor degrees and fifty-three, or 88 per cent of the
fifteen, or lL!- per cent, of the Bachelor dee;rees and two,
or 9 per cent of the lJIaster degrees. The South contributed
that of the 104 teachers who answered this question in the
question.naire, 50 percent 'were certified to teach in two
departments. It 1vCts.alsointeresting to not.e that. seventy-
Illaster degrees viere earned in the North. E8,rned in the East
1;.;ere :fo'ur, ·or 4 per cent, of the Bachelor degrees and five,
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1'1' time. In tabUlating the data for Table V, the writer found !I'I! ,
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TABLE !
REPORT OF 214 QUESTIONNAIRES ISSUED TO NEGRO TEACHERS
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF INDIMTA
4liliD PER CENT OF RETURNS
City Issued Returned Per Cent
Returned
Indianapolis 9"') 1:)"') 1:)7
Eva.nsville 2S 17 68
Nm-r AlbEl.lW 7 3 L~2
Garv 83 28 34
Jeffersonville 6 ?) ~O
Total 214 lOLj· 49
'0
u. II a These schools have been accredited by the North
Central' Asso'ciation.
b These schools have been accredited by the Indiana
State Board of Education.
9
TABLE II
REPORT OF GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION, SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION,
NUMBER OF TEACHERS nI THE SCHOOL, ,t\~ND
ENROLLlvIENT OF ,STU,'D.ENT BODY~I-
County City
-., Class of No. of Enrollment School Teachers
J
Marion Indiananolis 1st Classa 93 2152
ivanderburph Evansville 1st Classa 21:) ")64
Flovd New Albanv Certifiedb 7 82
Clark Jeffersonville Certifiedb 6 67
wake, Ga,rv 1st Classa t 8") 1192
Total 214 3857
~ThisinformationviaS taken from the Indiana School Directory-,
for '1:.'o.,eschoo1 ypar1949...1950.
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TABLE III
TYPE OR TYPES OF DEGREES. EARNED BY THE
103 TEACHERS elmO p.NS\rTERED THIS
GROUP OF QUESTIONS
Degree Desrees .:!:arned No. of Per Cent or AnSl,rers .
Bachelor of Arts 42 40.78
Bachelor of Science 61 59.22
l\laster of Arts 28 27.18
vlaster of Science ""32 '51.07
Ba.chelor of Arts a.nd
:1aster of Arts 23 22.33
Bachelor of Science and
\.faster of Science 2J 22.33
Ba,chelor of Science and
1~J.[aster of Arts S L~. 85
Bachelor of Arts and
!Master bf Science 9 8.74
10I
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TABLE IV .
SECTION OF UNITED STATES IN WHICH \~RE EARNED
DEGREES BY TF,E 103 TEACHERS vrHO f\..NSWERED
THIS ,J""iROUP OF QUESTION.S
Section AB & BS Per Cent 1l1A & MS Per Cent
NORTH - 11'1c11ana, Iowa,
Wisconsin, IJIichigcm,
Illinois. Ohio 87) 80.S8 S'\ 88.'\'5
~AST - Baine, N 8'~\T York
Pennsylvania, R1J.ode Ie.
lDistrict of Columbia LJ· 3.89 5 8.33
SOUTH - Alabama,
tJlHssouri, Tennessee,
Virginia', Kentucky,
Ge0 1">:\ia 15 14.s6 2 '5.34 --
NEST - Colorado 1 ~97 .._- I---
Total 10'3 100.00 60 100.00
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seven teachers, or 74 per cent, 1/7e1'8 teaching in only one
department. Only three teachers were certified to teach in
four departments, and none of the teachers were teaching in
more than three.
'fABLE V
DEPARTHENTS IN VtHI CR TEACHERS ARE CERTIFIED TO
TEACH }\ND DEPARTMENTS IN 11THI CR THEY A-'RE
TEACHING AT PRESENT
-
No. Certified Per· Cent Teaching Per Cent to teach at Present -
1 2") 22.11 77 74._04
2 S2 'SO. 21 20.19
3 26 2S. 6 S.77
2J. 3 2.89
Total 104 100.00 104 - 100.00
. Cont'ribution to professional literature. Nine per
cent of the 104 teachers reported that they had published
some type of professional literature. Several educators
8,re of the opinion th8,t more writing should be ::lone by the
more experienced teachers. They feel that from these
'writings, outstanding, material will be accessible and
beneficial tbthe stUdent, to the beginninG teacher, and to
other' teachers in the'profession.13
TABLE VI
CONTRIBUTIOl~ '1'0 PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE
Professional Yes· Per Cent No Per Cent Publications
Total 9 8.65 95 91.35
fJIembership in professiona.l organizations. There are
several professional organizations 'i;!ith vrhich teachers 8.1"e
affiliated. Some of these organizations are Clational
organizations and some are state organizations. In this
questionnaire, the writer finds that 70 per cent o~ the
teachers held membership in the Indiana State Teachers
Association. A fevT of the teachers belong to as many 8.S
four other or:3anizations. The average numb2r o~ other
organizations i-lith ivhich teachers are associated is 1.09
organizations per teacher. 1'hese data h80ve been tabulated
in Table VII. The number of memberships in the National
Education Association and in the Indiana State Teachers
Association is considered very high by the writer.
Subscriptions to professional magazines. For several.
years modern educators have been of the opinion that a good
teacher should read several professional magazines and other
CUrrel1.t professional literature in order to keep ab:reast of
moderneducatJonal trends.• · Teacherssllould be intere,sted not
.)< ,1
.:
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TABLE VI'I
IvIEMBERSEIP IN PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Membership NEAa Per Cent ISTAb Per Cent OthersC Per Cent
Total 73 70.19 98 94.23 113 108.65
a lmA is the abbreviation for the National Education
Association and hereafter will be used in place of the
full title•
. b ISTA is the abbreviation for the Indiana 3t8,te
Teachers Ass6ciatioha,nd hereafter will be used in the
pJ,aQ§3 . Of'.. ;thefulJ, t1tIe.
c ... 9tll~rste~er .. to... Arne.rica,rlVocat¥?ll9!1 ..Ass08iation,
Iila.:ta:g8-•Aca<iemY- ..'iof 9cielTct3,l:JnitedBysiness Eduoat£on, .
As~oCi~ti6rl'· Council of SpclalStudies,.·.·.··and other •. va,l'iollS
loca;l,state, ... and national organizations.'.j'
!,
" i I,
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TJIBLE VIII
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO PROFESSIONAL
MAGAZINES
Subscribers NEll. Per Cent ISTA Per Cent Othersa Per Cent
Total 67 64.42 98 94.23 123 118.27
a Others refer' to departmental magazines such as
W'!1at
l s new: in Home Economics, American Teacher, Hispania,
Gregg Writer,. Education Digest, Nations Schools, American
School Board Journal, ScienceJ1onthl:l, Quill and Scroll,
Progressive Teacher, English.Jburnal, The Math. Teacher,
The Athletic Journal,Popular Science, Home Craftsman,. and
others. --only in modern trends in their particular field, but also in
other fields and modern teaching trends in general. Table
VIII reveals that 64 per cent of the teachers subscribe to
the National Education Association Journal, 8.nd 94 per cent
subscribe to the Indiana Teacher. Members of several pro-
fessional organizations receive the magazine published by
the organization as a result of membership in that organi-
per teacher is 1.18. The '\IJriter \'1ishes to mention that there
are several teachers who subscribe to as many as four or
five professional magazines in their particul£U'''' field.
zation. The average n~~ber of other magazines subscribed to
\t
;~
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i I"CHAPTER III
EXPERIENCE OF THE NEGRO TEACHER IN THE
SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF INDIANA
Just as no man lives or dies to himself, so no
experience 1ives and dies to itself. vJ'l1.olly independent
of desire or intent, every experience lives on in
further experiences.l ~
Teaching ex~erience. A frequently recognized factor
in fixing the amount of salary paid to teachers is the
number of years of various kinds of experience that these
persons he.ve acquired. It is 'possible to come to the con-
clusion'that there inheres in the accumule.tion of experience
certain values which are justly compensable and which
distinctly affect the educational opportunities of children.
The writer deemed it necessary to show by statistics
the years of teaching experience and the sources from which
this experience 'tvas obtained. The report of experience in
~ab1e IX shows the amount of experience obtained by teachers
in a college, an elementary school, or in secondary schools
only. It wa.s learned that thirty teachers, or 29 per cent,
W3,d taught in a. college before teaching in the secondary
schools of Indiana. Forty-eight teachers, or 46 per cent,
reported previous expE:lY'i~rice j:n an elementary school.
Tt'lenty-sl:kiteacher reporte'Q. experience only il1.hi3h schools.
l,John Dew-ey,Experiencein' ••Education (New. York:
The ].1acmillanColTIJ?t¥1.y, 1938), p.~6. ,18
TABLE IX
REPORT OF PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE OF THE
:NEGRO TEACHERS IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOLS OF INDIMqA
COLLEGE ELEIJ[El~TARY SECONDARY ONLY
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent
30 28.85 48 46.15 26 25.
Of the 102 teachers reporting the number of years
of teaching experienoe in a secondary school in Indiana,
the number -of years range from one year to twenty-nine
years. Table X shovrs the median of the years of teaching
experience to be 12.43 years per teacher.
Work experience. It is known that several teachers
engage in other work experiences during the smnmer vacation
period'. In' order to get a tangible clue as to the different
types of positions entered into by these persons, the writer
inserted in the questionnaire a section asking each teacher
to check the occupation in which he or she had 1trorked
during the summer vacation period. The writer a,ssumed that
those who did not; respond to this section of the question-
naire did not engage in any non-teaching ~·!ork experience.
Of the 10L~ teachers''J"horeiu:t':t1.edthe. qu.~stibnnaire, 48 per
c_ ",,·C •.•, ,_,,_..,.,,_.,
cent indicated that they di'd engage in Tl'!ork experiences
other than teaching during the .summer vacation. From this
tptal thew"riter learned that farming occupied 5 per cent,19
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TABLE XI
REPORT OF vvORK EXPERIENCE ENGAGED IN BY
TEACHERS DuRING THE SUI@ffiR
Position Single Single IvIarried Married Total Total
~Jlen Women Nen V{omen No. %
No %No. %. No .% No. %
Farmer 3 7. 2 6. 5 5.
Sales- '.
Person 1 2. 1 3. 2 2_.
Clerk 1 2. 1 1.
Factory-
Worker' 1 13. 8 18. 9 9.
Post-
Office
tEmpl0vee 1 F5. 2 5. 3 3.
Office
IEmplovee 1 13. 1 3. 2 2.
[Recre-
ational
l'Jorker 3 18. 6 14. 2 6. 11 11.
Other
IWork 1 13. 4 24. 10 23. 2 6. 17 17.
Total -
lillswered 4 SO. 7 41.1 31 70.S 8 22.8 ' SO 48.08
Total not
lAnswered 4 50. 10 s8.9 13 29.5 27 77.2 54 51.92
Total
tNumber 8 100. 17 100.0 44 100.0 35 100.0 104 100.00(,'
I';
,
I:·.. ~, ,
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2 per cent were employed as sales personnel, 1 per cent was
employed as clerks, nine Der cent were employed as factory
workers, 3 per cent were post office employees, 2 per cent
were office employees, 11 per cent were recreational \'!orkers,
while 17 per cent gave evidence of ensa~ing in other work
experiences.CHAPTER IV
ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE NEGRO TEACHER IN THE
SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF INDIANA
Salaries. In recent years public agencies and
industrial organizations have givE;Jn considerable attention
to cost of livine; in establishing ivage scales. 'The
assumption behind this practice is the belief that the
standard of living bears a relationship to the efficiency
of the vrorl';:ers. It is accepted 1.,rithout much question in
educational circles that the teacher's salary should be
adequate to enable him to maintain a professional standard
of living. There is an implication in this principle that
economic demands vary ivith the nature of the employee's
responsibilities, and that mere provisions for the bare
essentials of life cal'Jlot constitute a sound bg,sis for
compensating teachers. It has been repeatedly pointed out
that the. richer the teacher's life, the higher the quality
of his teaching is liltely to be. Poorly paid tea.chers
cannot be expected to teach -~rith as much enthusiasm a.s a
more sllfficiently compensated teacher.
Thenumerousadvantag?s of. paying teachers according
to a systern.atlzeclplanhave been recognized and have gaj.ned
.considerable popularity in·recent years.
It.is now rather gel1.erally conceded among educators
that salary scheduling is essential for budgetary: !!
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planning; that an individual pay basis is highly un-
reliable since a teachers real worth cannot be measured
objectively; that individual bargaining is unfair to
teachers because, under this arrangement the best salary
may go to the teacher who is a shrevrd salesman rather
than to the one who possesses superior qualifications.l
It is of paramount importance to the profession as \"1ell as
to the public that a sound wage policy for teachers be
established.
Indiana has recognized this complicated problem and
in attempting to solve it has set up a minimum salary
schedule with increment steps related to years of experience
as a teacher. Table XII shows the distribution of salaries
for Negro teachers in the secondary schools of Indiana for
high for an average salary, it was discovered earlier in
Table X that more than 50 per cent of the teachers have been
teaching twelve years or more in the secondary schools of
Indiana. It is interesting to note more than 10 per cent of
the teachers reported salaries of $5,000 or over per year,
whi,ch 1,'lould be an important factor in the resulting high
median that was found.
1 N. E. A. Committee on Teachers Salaries, If Problems
and Principles in the SchedUling of Teachers Salaries,"
~. ];. h:. Research Bulletin, 1940, p. 3.24
DISTRIBUTION OF SALARY OF TB£ NEGRO TEACHER IN
THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF INDIANA
Salary No. of Teachers Per Cent
..,
~5.000 or Over 11 10.68
4.500 - 4.999 2t:; 24.26
4.000 - 4 499 29 28.1t:;
3.800 ..,"3.999 7 6.80
3.600 -"3.799 7 6.80
3.400 - 3.599 6 s.8'S
3.200 - 3.399 6 S.8'5
3.000 - "3.199 6 5.8'5
2.800 - 2.999 t:; 4.8';:;
2.600 .., 2.799
2.400 - 2.r:;99 1 .97
Total 103 100.00
The Median salary is $4,241.3825
Other income. It is a recognized fact that many
teachers have incomes other than their remuneration for
professional services. These incomes are varied; however,
most of the other income' reported in Table XIII was from
rental property. One out of every four teachers reported
some type of other income.
TABLE XIII
REPOR1' OF OTHER INCOIVfE DURING 'THE SCHOOL YEAR
Question Yes No Total
No~ % No. %
Do you have an income
other than teaching
during the year? 26 25 78 75 104
Ownership of real estate and automobiles. Some
pertin~nt i:q.formation cem be gathered from the reports of
ownership in Table XIV. More than 53 per cent of the single
women own their own homes. This high percentage is in-
fluenced by the fact that no distinction was made between
Widows, divorcees, and women who had never been'married.
All unmarried women 1-rere classified as single. ' Seventy-two
per cent of the 104 teachers who answered this section
reported either owning or buying their homes. Forty-one
per cent reported owning real ~stateother than their homes,
and 67 percent own automobiles.26
TABLE XIV
REPORT OF O~~ERSRIP OF HEAL ESTATE MID AUTOMOBILES
Ownership IvIarried Single Mar;ried Single Total 'I1o~al
MA- Men Vlomen Women No.
No. % No. % No. % No. %
HOUSING:
Own 13 30 2 2S 12 34 9 C:;~ 36 ~c:;
Buving 21 48 2 2r:; P5 37 2 12 38 ~7
Renting 10 22 4 r:;0 10 29 6 31:) ~O 28
Total 44 100 8 100 35 100 17 100 104 100
Other real
[Esta,te 18 41 1+ 50 15 43 6 35 L~3 41
iAutomobile 36 82 3 38 25 71 6 35 70 67"l1ho ans"l'lered this section of the Questionnaire is sholtm in
Each of the 104 teachers who returned this question-
27
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37
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Hospital-
ization
-65
i.NO.%
89
Life
93
No.
TABLE XVI
DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL INSUR4NCE
77
Sick and
Accident
No. %
80
TABLE Kv
Insurance. Teachers, like other workers, must
DISTRIBUTION OF T~~ TYPES OF INSURM~CE CARRIED
BY THE SEVENTY AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
Table XVI.
based on the seventy teachers Ivho ovvn automobiles. The
seventy automobile owners. The PE?rcenta:::e numbers are all-
distribution of personal insurance carried by the 104 teachers
distribution of the type.s of insurance carried by the
to his efficiency in his daily work.
naire invests in some type of insurance. Table XV shows the
possess a feeling of security. Different types of insurance
afford them this feeling. Insurance also relieves the teachers
from anxiety about the future and contributes powerfully
ILiability Collision Fire Theft W'ind- Others
storm
No. % . No. % No. % No. % NO. % No. %
64 9l. 57 81. 57 81. 57 81. 33 47. 12 17.CHAPTER V
PARTICIPATION IN CIVIC AFFAIRS BY THE NEGRO TEACHERS
IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF INDIANA
It has long been recognized that teachers are not
just in the community but that they are a part of the
community. Teachers are eJ~pected to participate in certain
aspects of community life. It has been felt by educators
that the efficiency of a teacher in a particular community
is closely related to his understanding of students and
other individuals vrho live in this particular environment.
By being in closer contact with the individuals in various
community projects, the teacher is in a better position to
understand the pattern of community life.
·Civic organizations. In examining Table XVII, the
dis.tribution of membership in civic organiza,tions 'tTas found
to be at its highest for the men in the Y. M. C. A. and for
the women in the Y. W. C. A. Boy scout activities rank
second highest for the men, but Girl Scouts ranked Im-vest
.for the 'VlOrnen. It was found that some tee.ohers did not
belong to any organization, whereas-others were members of as
many as five other organizations. The 'tTriter' has assumed
that the teachers who did not indicate membership in any of
theseorganiza.tions did not belong to a civic organization
in theircol'nmunity. By distributing the membership in other29
TABLE XVII
DISTRIBUTION OF ~lli~rnERSHIP IN
CIVIC ORGAcTIJIZATIONS
Organization IJIen 'tramen No Reply
No. % No. % 11[en \NOmen
Y. M. C. A. 31 60
Y. "ttl. C. A. 39 7S
Boy Scouts 22 42
Girl Scouts 2 4
Bovs' Club 6 12
Othe.rs 29 s6 61 117
. Total 3 630
zatio~ in their church.
3 4
Men Women
No Reply
%
8
27j
15
31
i,"lomen
15 4
71 47j
10 4
8 12
13. 8
29 16
Men
4
8
,7
IS
No. % No.
. .
Others
Organization
TABLE XVIII
DISTRIBUTION OF ~lliMBERSHIP IN
RELIGIOUS OHGANIZATIONS
Choir,..Member
Sundav .School Te.acher
Difector () a Y01.1th
Orf!an.i.zation
Active...Member
Non,..Member
.)Total.··
Religious organizations. Table XVIII shows tha.t of
questionnaire, 71 per cent of the men and 83 per cent of
It was interesting to note that 13 per cent of the men and
15 per cent of the women were directors of a. youth organi-
the women are active members in some church in their community.
the ninety-seven teachers who a~swered this section of the
organizations than men, or there are more organizations to
these figures that women' teachers are either active in more
organizations, it i-vas found tha.t the average membership in
other organizations for men IoTas 56 per cent cmc1 th2t for
which women can belong_
ioTomen vras 1.17 per cent per teacher. One could conclude from
1'..
I '
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i:the writer feels that it is necessary to consider the
will attempt to provide figures that vlill enable one to
schools of Indiana, along with·other factors discussed in
CHAPTER VI
PERSONAL STATUS OFTflli NEGRO TEACHER IN THE
SECONDJ~Y SCHOOLS OF INDIANA
it vroUldbe.interestingta note from vrhich section .of the
as preferable. With this thought in mind, the writer felt
United States Indiana has .d.rawn its teachers.
the teachers are THen and 50 per cent are VTOmen. This is a
examining Table XIX, the vrritel" finds that 50 per cent of
teachers, the following figures show the results. In
(lata necessary to determine the sex and marital status of'
Sex eLud marital status. After having compiled the
the previous chapters.
determine the status of the Negro teacher in the secondary.
personal elements that pertain to teachers. This chapter
of the Negro teacher in the secondary schools of IndLma,
After examining other factors related to the status
i ',-
:1
Iii very interesting report because it means that anS1..vers to
Ii;
I;, the questions in the questioill1aire are based on the same
,I.
II
i{ percentage of anSi'rers from men as from women.
I.
\"\
I:!'
if Birthplace of teachers. Each section of the United
jI'
ilJ States has looked upon its particular customs and traditions
I,.TABLE XIX
DISTRIBUTION·OF TEACHERS ACCORDING TO
SEX &~D ~L~ITAL STATUS
Marital Status Number Per Cent
Men S2 SO
1VOille11. S2 SO
Harried 11e11. L~4 85
Single Hen 8 IS
Si11.,o'le '1'1omen 17 33
Harried :Men
't1ith families 27 61
3233
TJ\.BLE XX
DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHERS ACCORDING
TO BIRTHPLACE
Section of Country Number of Per Cent' Teachers
---~"
NORTH - Indicma, Illinois,
lJli chi~Em. Ohio.., Iowa 5.5- 53
EAST - Massachusetts, District
of Columbie., Rhode Island,
PennsYlvania. NevI York 8 8
SOUTH - Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Kentucky, West
Virginia, North Carolina,
Mississippi, Georgia,
South Carolina, Alabama,
Virttinia 40 38
WEST - Nebraska 1 1
Total 104 100
~the country. Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Kentucky,
York, and Pennsylvania as being,in the Eastern section of
'l
i and Iovla 'rlere considered., by the vrriter as being in the
34
For the purpose of tabulating Table XX, the iN"riter
found it necessary to classify the state vrhere the teacher
questionnaire in the geographical section of the United
done by placing the state's named in the answers to the
VlaS born as either North, South, East, or West. This was
States 'with vrhich they a.re usually associated in political
and social references. Indiana, Illinois, r,Uchigan, Ohio,
se6tion of the country was wholly at the discretion of
Carolina, Alabama, 'md Virginia have been classified in
from the West. This classification of sta.tes according to
this writing as being located in the Southern section of
the country.' One state, :Nebra.ska, was the only sta.te named
After the tabulation of Table }{X, the writer finds
~hatlndiana has drai'm 53 per cent of its Negro secondary
teachers from the Northern section of the United States.
II
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~ 1
:'1.
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Northern section of the country. 'rhe vn"iter cl':·tssified
;j
! Massachusetts, District of Columbia, Rhode Island, New
[
••.~ West Virginia, North Carolina, J:iIississippi, Georgia, South
"ii,i
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Behinning age of Nehro teachers in secondary schools
of Indiana. Table XXI Sh01tIS the average beginr;ing age of
men teachers in Indiana is 27.4 years, and that of women
is 21 1-.29 years. The begi:n.n.ing ages of both men cmel 1tlom.en
teachers range from 19-45. One of the influencing factors
in this distribution is the fact tha~ some of the teachers
have had previous teo.ching experience before beginning
teaching in a high school in Indiana
TABLE XXI
DISTRIBUTION OF TI1E BEGINNING AGE
Ages Men 'V'lomen No Reply Total
lJIen TiVomen
L~3 - 45 1 3 1/_
40 - 42 2 2
37 - 39 1 1 2
34 - '56 4 3 7
31 - 33 6 6
28 - '50 9 4 1'5 -
.-
25 - 27 15 10 2S
22 - 24 9 17 26
1.9 - 21 ·····5 12 . 17
T6tal·· .. • '32 ...SO 2 104
··IV,[edian···· · : .:. 27.4 24~29
.. ' 2S.96widmTs, elivorcees, and teachers ~lho had neV3r been rna,rried.
The average number of dependent children per teacher
36
children per married teacher is .7975. The average number
Present Age of teachers. Table XXII shows the averag~
pI'esent age af men teachers to be 40.5 years, and that of
women teachers to be 41 years. This is a difference of
of dependent children per single teacher is .44. The
children dependents upon the single teachers included neices,
teacher, one must next consider those individuals who have
nephews, or other relatives.
':
.~
:,-{
iii was found to be .71. The average number of dependent
This fact may affect the results found in Table XXIII.
'I attention to the fact that no distinction was made among
:1 dependent children. The vvritel" again vlishes to call
IJ
~ \
Dependents either than children ~ teacher. Table
r XXIV shows that the average number 0f dependents other than
Ii, children per m8.rried man is 1.02. The single men, single
III women,andmarri~&vlomen }lCl,veahigher average per teacher :Ih~
I!~ .q;; of dependents other than children than the average per
'[r'teacher of dependent children.
::i!~ )
,17
f -.
i"
" ~TABLE XXII
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRESENT AGE
-
Ages :Dilen 'Women No Reply Total
I Men Womer:
.
64 - 66 1 1 2
61 - 6, I
"
S8 - 60 1 1 2
,.._--
55 - S7 3 1 4
S2 - s4 "3 2 S
49 - Sl "3 ' ~
46 - 48 4 4 8 I
43 - 45 9 9 18
40 - 42 6 6 T 12
37 - 39 8 7 IS
34 - 36 8 3 11
31 - "3~ 1 3 4
28 - 30 4 4 I 8
25 -27 1 S I 6.
: 22 - 24 2 1 ~
I·.,
19 - 21 1 1
Total S2 so 2 104
Median 40.S 41 40.7(:)
37TABLE XXIV
TABLE XXIII
DISTRIBUTION OF DEPENDENTS
OTHER THAN CHILDREN
DISTRIBUTION OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN PER TEACHER
Marital Status No. No. of dependents Average No~
Sin~le Men 8 7 .88 --
Sinp:le '1vomen 17 1":5 .76
~1a.rried :Men 44 4'3 1.02
,
~
Marriect i:\Tomen 7)r:; 21 .60
,
Total 104 86 .83
Marital Status No. No. of children Average No.
ner teal"'heY>
Sinp:le Men 8 . S .Q:L---
Sinp:le viomen 17 6 .3S
Married Men 4l~ 4"1 1.02
IVlarried \rVomen 35 18 .51 -
Total 104 74 .71
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Reaction to Public Law 242. On March 8, 1949, the
General Assembly of the state of Indiana approved House
Bill 242. This Act established a policy in pUblic education;
it abolishes and prohibits separate schools organized on the
basis of race, color or creed; it prohibits racial or creed
segregation, separation or discrimination in public schools,
colleges, and universities in the 'state of Indiana.
."
SamlJling of the reaction to Public LEnV' 242. This
law was the subject of much controversy; therefore, the
i'lriter felt that it was an opportune time to collect a
sampling of the reactions of the Negro teachers in the
secondary schools. Five cities in Indian3 mEdntain a
secondary school for the exclusive attendance of Negro
students. Table XXV shows the tabulation of the results
of this sampling.
Personal opinion of equipment in school buildings.
Much of the discussion stemmed from the difference in the
type or types of equipment used in the various city schools. _
The writer wishes to mention that it is very possible that
:no.t all 'oftheteachers are familiar with the condition of
the equipment used by other schools.in their city; therefore,
so.me of the answers to question seventeen in the question-
naire may have been based on hearsay rather than accurate
information. The results of this question are found in
Table XXVI.~ ';
i1
"
'i
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TABLE X,v..V
REPORT OF REACTION TO PUBLIC LAW # 242
Question Yes No
No. % No. %
.
15. vfould you favor
non-segregation of
high school teachers
in Indiana? 101 97 3 3 ..,
16. Do you favor non-
segregation of high
school students in
Indiana? 100 96 4 4
TABLE "XLV;:VI
REPORT OF OPINION OF SCHOOL EQUIP~~~T
Q,uestion Inferior Equal Superior No Reply
No. % No. % No. % No. %
17. How do you
classify the equip-
ment in your school
in comparison with .
that used in other
high schools in
your city? 44 42.31 50 48.08 1 .95 9 8.66r··
"f
CHAPTER VII
In this writing an attempt was made to group data
pertinent to factors that determine the status of the Negro
teacher in the secondary schools of Indiana. The writer
has collected data conc~rning (1) academic and professional
training; (2) teaching eJ~erience,in a high school in the
state of Indiana; (3) economic status; (~_) participation
in civic affairs; and (5) personal status. The writer made
no attempt to analyze in detail the data presented in this
stUdy, or evaluate the facts and arrive at certain definite
conclusions.
The Negro high schools in Indiana are located in
Indianapolis) Gary, Evansville, Jeffersonville, and New
Albany. Three of these schools are members of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The
oth~r twp schools are accredited by the Indiana State
])epartment of Education as first-class schools.
This stUdy ~s based on a questionnaire that was
distributed inth.ese school systems -in Indiana. Two hundred
and f()l1rteen,,-teache,rs were issued ,a copy of the questionnaire
on NoveTI1ber, 2~, 1949~ One rrq.ndred and four, or q-9 per,c,ent
of these '. C,!.l1estis:nnElir'e::; we,rere ·~~.rnecl.degree. Eighty-three per cent of the Bachelor's degrees and
~! 88 per cent of the Master's degrees were earned in the Northern
H section of the country.' Seventy-eight per cent of the teachers tl
In s~umnarizing the data concerning the academic and
professional training of the teachers, the following facts
are revealed: Of the 103 teachers who answered this section
of the questionnaire, 100 per cent reported holding a
Bachelor's degree snd 58 per cent reported holding a Master's
are certified to teach in two or more departments; however;
7Lj. per cent are now teaching in only one department. Nine
per cent of the teachers have published some type of profession-
al literature.
The experience of teachers may be reported as follows:
Years of teaching in a secondary school in Indiana range
from 1-29. The median year's taught were 12.. L~3. Twenty-
nine per cent of the teachers reported previous teaching
experience in a college, 46 per cent in an elementary school,
and 25 per cent reported teaching experience in a secondary
school only. Forty-eight per cent of the teachers reported
engaging in work experiences other than teaching during
inesununervacation period.
ItvV8:s interesting to note tnat more than 10 per cent
of the-teachers reported ateachillg salary of ~~5,000 or over,
,
ancl25'l j er cent reported a teaching salary between :~))--i-,500-was found to be ~~}+,2LI.l. 38. Approximately one out of every
four teachers reported some type of income other than
con~ensation for teaching services. In the report on owner-
ship of real estate, the writer finds that 72 per cent of
the 10~_ teachers 01lvn or are buying theil'" homes. Party-one
per cent report owning real eastate other than their homes,
and 67 per cent 0,,1n automobiles. Each of the 10~_ teachers
invest in some type of insurance.
It was found that 71 per cent of the men and 83 pel ...·
cent of the -ljlJOmen are active members in some church in their
community.
In tabulating the personal data of the secondary
teacher, it was found that of the 10L~ teachers who returned
the questionnaire, 50 per cent are men and 50 per cent al"'e
women. The average present age of teachers is 40.75 years,
with the agesmnging from 19-65. The average of women
teachers ages is ~_l. The average age of men teachers i.s Lj.0.5.
The average age that teachers begin teaching in the secondary
schools of Indiana is 24.29 years for women teachers, and
27.4 years for men teachers. The beginning ages range from
19-L kS. Eighty-five per cent of the men teachers al"'e married
and 67 per cent of the women teachers are married. The
average tlumber of dependent children pel" teacher is .71
children. The average number of dependents other than
children is.83 dependents per te&cher./411-
Fifty-three per cent of the teachers l'eportea. having'
been born in the Northern section of the United States.
Approximately 96.5 per cent of the teachers expressed a
favorable reaction to Public Law 21_12 8.S passed by the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana on :March 8, 191.1-9.
Only ninety-five teachers expressed an opinion as to
the classification of the equipment used in the schools in
which they teach. Of "tpese, ~2.31 per cent classified
their equipment inferior, 48.08 r;er cent equal, and onl~y
.9.5 pel' cent believed their equipment to be superior to
that used in the other secondary schools in their city.
These findings are a sumrnary of the outstanding
facts needed to determine the status of the Negro teacher
in the secondary sohools of Indiana.I
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Q,UE~IONNJ:!)llE
----------
---_._------
Where is the college you graduated from located?
liVl1.eI'e is the elementary school located?
From what college did you graduate?
7.
8.
9.
J. Have you ever taught in a college? Yes No
4. In what college did you teach?
5. VVhere is the college located?
6. Have you ever taught in an elementary school? Yes
No
2. Department or departments in which you are certified
to teach.
12. How old were you when you began teaching in a high school
in Indiana?
10. Check the type or types of degrees you now hold. A.B.
B.S. M.A. M.S. List others _
11. How many years have you taught in a high school in
. Indiana?
l~. Would you favor' non-segregation of high school teachers
in Indiana? 'Yes No
16. Do you favor non-segregation of high school students
in Indiana? YeS No
13. VVhat is the number of teachers employed in the school
in which you teach?
14. What is the enrollment of the student body in your
school?31. Do you ovm an automobile? Yes No
18. Have you published any professional literature?
Yes No
or do you own
VJhat is your sex? Male Pemale
Fresent age.
Marit8,1 status. Single__ :Married___
22. Gheck the phrase or phrases that best describe your
relationship to a church in your cOmTIlunity or city.
Non-member active member choir member
Sunday school teacher Director of a youth-
organization__ List others
21. Check the civic organization or organizations of
which you are a member. 1;".M.C.A.__ Y.W.G.A.
Boy Scouts Girl Scouts Boys Club
Li~t other-s- .
17. Is the equipment in your school superior to ,
equal to , or inferior to the equipment used
in other high schools in your city?
19. Check the professional organizations of which you
are a member. N.E.A Indiana State Teachers
Association_,_ List others
20. Check the professional magazines to which you
subscribe. N.E.A. Indiana Teacher
List others
30. Do you OvVil real estate other than your home?
Yes No
28. In what state were you born?
29. Are you renting, __ buying,
your home?
26. Number of children dependent on you.
27. Number of dependents other than childr.en.50
35. From what source other than teaching do you have an
income during the school year?
~2800-2999 *3000~3199
'b600-3799- :!r3800-3999
Over :'~C;OOO-.
,,/ --
salary you will receive Please indicate the teaching
this year.
g~2hoo:"2599
;t~'3200-33g9-
$4000-~-499=
32. Check the type or types of automobile insurance you
carry. Liability insurance Collision insurance
Fire Theft Windstorm-- List others
33. Check the type or types of insurance you have.
Sick and accident Life Hospitalization___
List others -- ---------
34. Check the work eA~erience or experiences that you
engage in during the summer. - Fnrmer Sales-person__
Clerk Factory Worker. Post-offICe employee
Recreational Worker__ List other experiences --Dear Colleague:
In the interest of improvin.'7, teacher status
in the statE? of Indiana, the Res'earch Department
of Indiana 0tate 'I1eachers College is conducting a
survey pertinent to current issues and trends.
A questionnaire is being sent to a sampling
of teachers throughout the state in order to gather
the desired information. It is not necessary to
reveal your name in this questionnaire.
Your cooperation in this survey will be
greatly appreciated•. Return the questionnaire
in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope
at your earliest convenience.
Yours very truly,
Charles W. Hardaway
Director, Research and TestingDear Principal:
A few days".ago, a group of questionnaires
concerning current issues and trends were issued
to a saD~ling of teachers. in Indiana. The teachers
in your school were included in this group.
It would be appreciated if you would encourage
your teachers to complete and return the questionnaire
if they have not done so already.
Yours very truly,
Charles W. Hardaway
Director, Research and Testing
52HOUSE BILL 2L~2
An Act establishing a public policy in public
education and abolishing and prohibiting separate schools
organized on the basis of race, color or creed, and pro-
hibiting racial or creed segregation, separation or dis-
crimination in public schools, colleges and univel"'sities
in the state of Indiana and prohibiting discrimination
in the transportation of public school pupils and students.
(Approved March 8, 1949.)
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of Indiana:
Section Ie That it is hereby declared to be the
public policy of the Ste.te of Indiana to prOVide,
furnish, and make available equal, non-segregated,
non-discrim.inatory educational opportunities 3.nd
facilities for all regardless of race, creed, national
origin, color or sex; to provide and furnish public·
schools and common schools equally open to all and
'prohibited and denied to none because of race, creed,
color, or national origin; to reaffirm the principles
of our Bill of Rights, Civil Rights and ou~ Consti-
tution and to provide for t11e SlRte of Indiana and
its citizens a uniform democratic system of common
and public school education; and to abolish, elim-
inate and prohibit segregated and separate schools
or school districts on the basis of race, creed or
color; and to eliminate and prohibit segregation,
sep8.ration and discrimination on the basis of race,
color or creed in the public kindergartens, common
schools, public schools, colleges and universities
of the state.
Section 2. The school commissioners, superintend-
ents, trustee or trustees of any township, city or
school city or county. or state or any other public
school, college or university official or officials,
shall not build or erect, establish, maintain,
continue or permit any segregated or separate public
school departments or divisions on the basis of the
race, color, creed .01" national ori/gin of the atJeending
pupil or pup:Lls.
53Section 3. Where separate public kindergartens
public schools, COllman schools or school di~tricts'
departments or divisions an established separated '
or segregated on the basis of the race, color, or
creed of the pupil or pupils, that said officials
of said public kindergartens3nd public schools,
distr'icts, departlnents or divisions shall at the
peginning of the September, 194-9 school year and
thereafter, discontinue enrollmenc on the basis of
race, creed or color of students entering for the
first time the public kindergartens, the first grades
of elementary schools and first year departments of
senior high or junior high schools; but said first
year pupils shall be permitted to enter and shall be
enrolled in the kindergarten within their district,
the elementary school within their district, and
shall be free to enroll and attend any public
junior high school or senior high school of their
choice within the limit~tion applicable alike to
all students regardless of race, creed or color;
provided that in schools or districts where equipment
and facilities and not available for the enrollment and
integration of such first year students in September,
194-9, the period for enrollment in the schools of
theil-' district may be delayed or extended until
the September, 1950 school year in the case of
Idndergarten and grade schools, the September, 1951
school year in the case of'unior high schools, and
the September, 195LI- school year in the case of .
junior high schools, and that on and after the
'beginning of each of such school years, respectively,
such students shall be enrolled in the school of
their district, and shall have and receive credit
for such work as has been completed and shall be
cel'>tified by the transferring school.
Section~. All students and pupils attending
and enrolled in separated public or co~monschools,
kindergartens, junior high schools, high schools,
and 8eniOT' hic;rh schools shall henceforth be admit;ted
and enrolled in the public or common schools in their
districts in viJhich they reside without regard to
race, creed or color, class or national origin; and
no student or pupil shall be prohibited, segregated
or denied attendance or enrollement to any public
school, com111on school, junior hig]:'] school or high55
school in his district or college or university in
the state because of his race, creed, color or n:?,tional
origin, but shall be free to attend any public school,
department or division thereof or collec;e or universit;l
w:tthin the limitations applicable alike to all students
regardless of raCBtcreed, color or national origin,
and within the limitations and la.ws applicable
alike to non-citi~en and non-resident students.
Section 5. That no public schoo~ college, or
university su~rorted :tn whole' 01" in part by public
funds by the utate of Indiana or 0ny t01J\'l"lship, tov1m,
county or school city or city htereof, shall segregate,
separate or discrlIninate against in any way, any
student or students therein on the basis of race,
creed or color, nor shall admission to any such
public school be approved or denied on the basis of-
race, creed or color.
Section 6. No public school, college or un:tversity
supported in whole or in part by public funds of the
state of Indiana or any township, tOi'm, county or
city or school city or any other school official
or officials thereof, shall disc1"im:Lnate in any
way in hiring, upgrading, tenure or placements of any
teacher on the basis of race, creed or color.
Section 7. The Board of School vonnnissioners,
trustees or officials of any public school district
or unit JYlay provide suitable transportation, by
'proper conveyance to transport.sny a.nd all children,
regardless of race, creed, color or national origin
from their home to their district school and back to
their home or from school to school, under such
regulations or rulps 8S said school. Officials shall
set up and establish applicable alike to all regard-
less of race, creed, color or national origin of said
student or s tl1.clents; provided tb.at tranST!Ortatjon shall
in no instance be '\.-irovided 'Nhere the distance to be
traveled by a stl.Elent is less than one (1) mile.
Section 8. The provisions of this Act shall be
deemed supplemental to any and all existing co~~on
law or statutory law, or civil rights on the subject
of publj.c schools, common schools, colleges or
universities, and rights and remedies thereof of the
state of Indiana and the people thereof.56
Section 9. If any section, paragraph, sentence
or clause of this Act shall for> ,gny reason be held
invalid or unconstitutional by any COUI't of competent
jurisdiction, the same shall not affect the validity
of this Act as a whole, or any part thereof, other
than that portion so held to be invalid or unconsti-
tutional. .
Section 10. All laws or parts of laws in conflict
viTith this Act are to tho extent of such conflict
hereby repealed and, the ~cts of 1869 (Spec. Sess.),
Ch. 16, par.,3, p. 41; 1877, Ch. 81, par. 1, p. 124;
1935, Ch. 290, par. 1, p. lLi-57, are hereby specifically
repealed.
Section 11. 'I'hr;t '[Ihoreby 2,n emergency exists,
all provisions of this Act, shnll be in force and
effect September 1, 19)1-9.
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